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Chicago, III, March 15 At the re-- !

quest of Mrs. Mary Dargan and Miss
Elizabeth McManu' of Chicago, sis- -
ters of John B. McManu s who was slain
in the City of Mexico, congressman A j

J Sabath have sent a telegram to
secretary Bryan requesting that ar-
rangements be made for the safety of
the family in Mexico and that the
body be shipped to the United States
for burial The telegram also asked I

that aid be given Mjrs. McManus to
safeguard the estate.

iikachbs Veracruz.
Veracruz, Xez. March The

United States battleship Georgia ar-
rived here Sunday The other war-
ships here are the Delaware
and the cruiser Washington.

Dsn't miss the "Union Depot" at First
Christian church Tuesday night. Mareh
ICth. 179 laughs' Advertisement.

CLEAItlG HOrSE B1XKS
INCREASE THEIR RESERVES

New York, March 15 Clearing house
banks and trust companies hold $24.- -

39.539 reserve in excess of legal re--
ar Motel ir Lsr del :sorte. i nnfrpments. aceorainc: io tne statementI r- - . . . .a Just issued, unis is an increase ox

xii, u over last wees.
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Buy Clothes That Have
a for Style

for Wear
Few men are good judges

of clothing
do not have to be a

judge you come
and buv

Clothes
THEY A RECORD

can't be too tall, too short or too irregular
a to be fitted.

There is a model for every of man.

Cor. Mesa anad Texas.
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Extra Special!
Armour's Stockinet Hams. Sugar Cured Strictly

pounds pound
Springs Crescent Strictly Fresh Eggs,

Creamery butter, 0C Dozen.

505 506.
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M1L ORDLRS PROMPT ITTENTIOS, '

204 &20fi East Overland St.
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Carrancistas Claim to Have
Cut the Track Behind

the Villa Army.
Carranza has but 1000 men at Tam- -

pIco and these nave commandeered all
of the launches and small boats in the
harbor and are ready for flight, ac
cording to an American wno has ar-
rived here from tne port, lie made
the trip from Victoria to Brownsville
by automobile.

Gen. Jucinto Trevino Is" in command
of the port. The gunboat Bravo is In
the bnrbor and the Villa forces, under
Gen. Manuel Chao. are encamnxl IS
miles from the city on the San Luis

line. According to reports heard
in Veracruz by the American. Gen. ro

Obregon has been ordered to take
command at Tampico

Cut 1 ilia's Railroad.
Rail communication betwn T,irnn

and Monterey has been cut as the re-
sult of a raid by troops under Gen.
Jose Santos, according to a. Carranza
official who arrived here today froma general inspection of the Carranza.
lines around Monterey. The raid oc-
curred between Paredon and Monterey
after the Villa troops had passed from
Torreon to Montere) Thirty kilome-
ters of track was torn up, according to
the official.

Carranza now has about IS.000 men
!r the Monterey section, divided Into
three columns. One column, under Gen.
Pablo Gonzales, is located on the line
ibetween Monterey and Tampico, all of
which is under his control, according
to the Carrancistas. The headquarters
of this column is located at a. point IS
mjles east of Monterey, though the out-
posts are close to the city. The second
column is commanded by Gen. Antonio
I. Villareal and Is located in a semi-
circle around the eity, having recently
occupied the advanced positions of the
Villistas. The third column is under
Geo. Jose Santos and has been operating
to the north and west of Monterey. The
Carrancista declares that the line from
Matamoras almost Into Monterey Is in
complete control of the Carranza
troops.

Obregon's Movements.
Gen Alvaro Obregon. In retiring from

Mexico City, is said by the Carrancistas
to have moved his army overland to a
point between San A,uis Potosl and
Tampico, where he will be ready to
meet any advance by Villa troops from
San Luis or Agnascallentes towards
Tampico He is said to have left enough
troops between Qneretaro and Mexico
City to prevent any southern advance
of Villa troops towards the capital for
some time to come.

The Villistas In Monterey are declared
to be in a precarious condition on ac-
count of the prevalence of black small-
pox and lack of provisions, caused by
the seizure by the Carrancistas of all of
the outlying districts, from which the
Villistas have been drawing their sup-
plies.

round Monterey.
No general attacks have been made

on the city recently, but important
successes are reported to have occurred
when the Villistas attempted sorties.
The most Important of these, according

I ,

Madero. I

attempted to seize the line leading
Victoria. Tn tut wnicn uen
Santos was the Carranza, commander.

Is reported to have lost M
killed, about 1M prisoners and 8
horses, a considerable amount of
equipment.

Gens. Luis Gutierrez and Maclovio
Herrera are in control of the Sabinas
coal for Carranza, according to
the official, who that Angeles
has about 8000 men In Monterey and
that of his attempts to
or south have Gen. Roeallo
Hernandez is reported as bottled .is-- in
C P Diaz account of the tearing- -

of the railroad south of that point,
included dynamiting the Sabi-

nas rier bridge.
Lpiinlngs llgalnst Carranza.

Uprisings in many of the southern
states, notably In Yucatan, Chiapas and
Campecfae. reported in Villa advices.
It that in each ease the
has declared in favor of "the conven-
tion government" and that Carranza.
has had no to spare to attempt
to put down the uprisings. According
to Villa officials here, Carranza's ter-
ritory Is now reduced to the central
pastern of the country, with only
a few scattered on the west
coast.

Tersons arriving here from the Inte-
rior of Sonora report that the line
south of Hermosillo is continually be-
ing cut and that traffic has been prac-
tically abandoned. raids.
stated, the work of
md mdeoendent of Yaanis. No

of the reported northern move
ment of Gen Ramon Iturbe, with a

rong force of Carrancistas, have been
roceied in Hermosillo Lack of food
h is brought about bad conditions
in the southern part of the ac--

i cording to the arrivals here
British 31lne 1'roTccieu.

Assurances that the Clote Coal
company, located in the Sabinas

coal protected bv Villa
were received Monday front Gen.

Felipe Angeles by H. C. Mylee, British
ice here.
Following the partial destruction of

the mines fy the when
they evacuated Sabinas, Mr. Mvles took
up the matter of protecting the prop-
erty with Gen Angeles Investigation
has that the shaft of only one
of the mines was dynamited.

Mr. Myles has also been informed by
Diaz Lombardo. minister of foreign

in Villa's cabinet, that Gen. Ro-sal- lo

Hernandez, military of
Coahuila, has been instructed to give
protection to the company, which Is
British owned.
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Xew Ynrk. March lo I Bill Passes Senatein MoTim ts
a 'according to information Three New State
just returned from there. j

f llieen curraiua iruups ro
in possession of Tampico. the poorest I
recruits ox ma .iiiuj, m. ia miu muuj
are onlv half clad, few armed, none
know how to use the few machine guns
at their disposal and all are nungry
Famine and Villa s army menace the
city, Is said. So critical is the situa-
tion, according to these men. that an
order was recency providing a
fine of 1009 pesos for feeding corn to
cattle

thousand Americans in the dis-tric- ta

Tampico. so it was related,
have been notified by the American con-
sul to be prepared for any emergency
and to assemble on his calL

army is dning in the Car-
ranza outposts and threatening an

at any time
The assassination of John B.

in Mexico City was foretold in
Tampico and McManus was named as
the ictim days he was killed,
according to this of Americans.

CAKRANZA LIFTS
PEOGEESO BLOCKADE

(OaHaaed Prem race One).

and cannot the mean-ta- g

too earnest To speak less plainly
with less earnestness be to

conceal from you a terible risk
no lover of Mexico care to run."

Anarchy at Manxnnlllo.
Wireless reports received by the state

department from the American consul
at Manzanillo says anarchy prevails

the Carranza troops in posses-
sion being unable to maintain order,
and that the food-suppl- y is decreasing.
The Villa-Zapa- ta troops are investing
the approaches to the town. Admirat
Howard, commanding the Pacific fleet.
is understood to preparing to take
foreigners away from Manzanillo if
conditions not improve. Several
American in the vicinity,

l'alnfox at City.
The Brazilian minister telegraphed

the following to the state department.
"Ismael Palafox. who was in

of the foreign of the con-
tention government, resumed charge
again. I have placed him the
full facts of the McManus case and
promises everything will be done im-

mediately to cause punishment to the
guilty parties and arrange to pay
suitable indemnity to the family"

Gen. Palafox is regarded as the right
hand man of Gen. Zapata.

SPAIN ACCEPTS CARRANZA'S
OBJECTIONS TO DIPLOMAT

Madrid. Spain, March 13 Manuel
Merino, who mas appointed minister
to Mexico some time ago but never
presented his credentials, probably will
be named as confidential of

to Mexico. The government has
accepted in principle the objections of
Venustiano Carranza to minister Jose
Caro. resulted In the diplomat's
expulsion from Mexico

Carranza's explanation says Caro was
expelled "because of the excitement
and of the and the fearto the official, occurred on March 10, passions people

when Raeul with a large of disagreeable consequences if he re--
Af roamed." I
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Carranza's says punished fine impris
In Mexico will receive Indemnity for
their losses when peace is restored.

OBREGON VND VIWY ARB
REPORTED 3IOVI.S.G XOUT1I.

Brownsville. Tex, Marcn liBt-port- a
here say Gen. Oregon liar nis

troops, after evacuating Mexic City,
north against San Luis Po-to- si.

Intending to join ultimately with
the Constitutionalist troops threaten-
ing Monterey.

Bisbee Boy Falls 200
Feet Down Mine Shaft.

Mangled? No; Unhurt
Bisbee. Ariz.. March 15 When the
j ear old son of R. G Nichols fell

down the Cole shaft of the Calumet ft
Arisona company Saturda. the rescue
department of the company was

placed In motion. The shaft
is considerably more lOOO feet
deep, and Is in two compartments.

Two hundred feet down the compart-
ment in which the boy fell. ui cage
The boy fell on it. When a rescue cage
went down the adjoining compartment
to pick nn the mangled remains, the
occupants found the child sitting very j
uwiniuruxiny ud top qi ine sisiionmrvcage, awaiting developments. He was
not even crying A slight bump on
side of his head was his only injury.

1hy Votf
Use XavaJo rugs for that new bungal-

ow Nothing more suitable, serviceable
or appropriate. Large assortment at

Beach's Art bop.
104 Pioneer Plaza, qity Natl. Bank BIdg.

( Advertisement.

OIL TVMv KXI'LODEM
FOUR. I 1ILRT.

New York. March 15 The explosion
of a large oil tank adjoining the Long
Island railroad freight yard in the
east section of Brooklyn Sat-
urday killed four boys and seriously
injured set en other persons. Four
men. emploes of the Crew-Levi-

company, which owned the tank, were
reported missing.

The tank was partly under ground
and was said to hare contained 11.00gallons of oIL The four boys killed
'were playing nearby.

The oil in the tank is believed to
have been ignited bv anarks fmm

1 freight engine.
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Put
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em' an' they'll
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And put VELVET, The Smoothest
Smoking Tobacco, in your pipe when
you're putting your idle minutes into
your book that's the surest way to
git the best that's in them and the
best your pipe can give. 19c tins and
5c metal-line- d bags.
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killed when a substitute for the Russell
bill was adopted and engrossed in the
house. The substitute, offered by

makes no provision for the land
board but authorises the attorne iren-er- al

to Investigate the charge of al-

leged- unlawful holdings of land and
timber. The substitute appropriates
S5000 to defray the expenses of the in-

vestigation
The suostitute was adopted by a vote

of 55 to 43 and was engrossed by a
vntA nt tn 50

By striking out the enacting clause, ',

tne nouse aiiieti we aowxucu uv
Advertising" bin.

Appelnta Veterinary Examiners.
In a special message. Gov. Ferguson

announced the appointment t'a state
board of veterinary examiners, com-
posed of the following Dr. Roy W
Rutherford, Young county: Dr J. S
Spikes, Fanning county. Dr. Ben F.
Green. Hopkins county. Dr. W. N. Ma-te-

Robinson county: Dr R. V. Taylor,
Tom Green county. Dr E. C Smother-ma- n,

Denton county, and Dr. E. C Jar-rel- L

Dallas county.
Hudspeth's bill fixing salaries of

members of the state livestock sani-
tary commission was passed.

The Joint resolution for separate
boawls for the university and the A. A
M. college was engrossed by a vote of
15 to 7.

Special Session April 29 Probable.
Governor Ferguson Is considering

Thursday. April IS as the exact date
for the calling of the special session
of the 34th legislature, because of
many petitions he has received asking
that the special session be called for
that time. The governor first an-
nounced that the special session would
either be called for Monday. April 1.
or the following Monday, April zf, but
now it is said he believes he will make
the opening three days later than
the !Cth.

llomrstrad Resolution Passed.
Dove's resolution proposing a consti-

tutional amendment to allow the state
to purchase and resell land for home-
stead purposes, was passed finally by
a voce of 7 to J2. The vote was a
surprise, even to Mr Dove, for the last
time it was before the house it received
only a few over CO votes.

By a vote of 11 to 4 the house passed
finally the Boner-Dov- e resolution ex-

empting cotton and woolen mills from
taxation for a period of 10 esrs.

Hotel Rill I'aasea
Practically an entire afternoon In

the senate was consumed in the con-
sideration of the McNealus hotel bill,
wbich was finally passed with only
two opposing votes. This is the bill
which is endorsed by the Texas Hotel
Keepers' association

It provides that "any person who
shall obtain food, lodging or accom-
modation at any hotel, inn. boarding or
eating house with intent to defraud the
owner of keeper thereof, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon corsction
thereof shall be fined not exceeding
1100 or be imprisoned in the countv

exceeding or
note Spanish subjects by both such or

proceeded

quickly
than

one

KILLED!

onment." An amendment, offered b
senator CowelL was adopted to the
measure, which is reallv as anti-tip-pi-

feature. The amendsnent provides
that this act shall not apply to hotel
keepers, etc which permits the prac-
tice of their waiters accepting tps.

Try to Revive Bailey Issue.
Efforts of one or two rreirbers or

the house to stir up the Bailey issue
is the legislature seems to have failed
according to several of the friends of
former senator Joseph W Bailey A
poll of the membership in the houe
b Low of Washington, with the prob-
able intention of inviting the former
senator to come to Texas during the
coming: snecial session in April and
address the house He is said to have

I found that a majority favored invitins
i the ex senator When some of the id- -

herents of Mr Baile heard of what
was goincr on the at once urged tint
the matter be dror ped

Ice R Reeves. ho is a warm friend
ana supporter ox senator owic, svtii
mat mere was no ncea io sur up me
Faile issue in the legislature, that
senator Bailey was not in politics and
was not seeking anything at the hands
of the legislature. He declared he
wonld appose any resolution which
would have the effect of opening up
the Bailee question at this time.

amfbct! DenSes Rumor.
The presence in the ciu of former

governor Thomas M Campbell of Pal-
estine has given rise to a rumor that
imssmiT ne is kviuuk in ivucn wiin
the lawmakers In connection with the !

(AneiKiliti nf hist onlarlnir IhA som
laign for IniteJ States senator tno

ears hence. The former governor,
however, declared his mission here was
purely personal.

Los Angeles Does Not
Life Naked Truth and
Stops "Hypocrites" Play

The moving picture censors in Los
Anpeles fame refused to sanction the
showing of H iKxrrites. ' a film which
caused considerable discussion when it
was shown in El Paso recentl

The censors take to the
lack of garments on the girl who plas
the part of --Truth "

JOHN TENER AND PARTY
LEAVE FOR SAN FRANCISCO

John K Tener and his part of Fenn- -
svlvanians. who are bound for the San
Francisco exposition, to take part in '

the official dedication of the Pennsyl-
vania building, deperted Saturday
night after 24 hours spent in El Paso

Following the luncheon at the Paso
i del Xorte on Saturda) noon, the partr

split up. Messrs Tener. J L. Adams. E.
L. Tustln and G W Creighton going
to the "countr club golf course under
the charge of E. E. Neff and W. F
Payne, while the others went over to
the races at Juarez.

After dinner in the evening, the
parti left on the westbound Southern
Pacific train.
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Douglas Aris. March 15 Adj. Gen
Charles W Harris. Arisona national i

has Riven the United States
troops here the privilege of using; the
national rifle raise, three miles i

east of the cit, for rifle practice- pur-
poses. Formal permission vras accord-
ed In a letter to Brig- - Gen T F. Davis.
Capt. Ham H Beck, commanding- - com- -
pany G of the national guard. Is In j
charite of the range.

The army will enlara-- e the ranare to '

15 targets Two of the targets will
bo 800 and 1000 jards range, the re-
mainder will be of shorter range.

Col Edwin St J Greble. Sixth field
artillery experts oon to locate a
range for gun practice.

Hl"TrS FORMKK I'HEMDBVT
I VRRmBSTED S REBEL

Port Au Trine "Za ti March 15
Porn r president rt sti s Zamor. who
has been head ins a revolutionary move-
ment in the relnn of Hinche has been

ptured b m mm nt troops andlnuht hi a piisoner imor when
I rt m 1i nt u i. thr nn lit Pir h

i - ! i i i u 1 h i v n Ut r
i i fi it l ft u '. u lit in

It

LAMAR SCHOOL PUPILS I

START STUDENT PAPER
Lamar school has started a student

publication called the "Lamar Pam- - i

phlet" which is published every to
weeks by the low and high eight i
grade pupils of the school. The La-
mar school is the first of the elemen- -

j

tary schools to stat a nt paper.
Jranette Dave U the editor, William
Mayfield and Edgar Walker ar the I

assistant editors Cecil Boyd Is the
business manager. Rose Bonn. Mjrtle
Nold and Raymond McCracken are tbo

reporters. The pamphlet is a ' rulii
newsy little paper with aescria
of the athletic (tamia In wnic the
school is represent- - 1 school Jo.
and a special derirtnent, the aim of
which is the cor- - tion of inc e t
grammatical usice l the students

The paper is printed in the printing
plant at the Bai!e school by the print-
ing class pupils of the low and high
i i'hth grades of the Lamar scho Th
issue of the paper fur this week ran-tai-

an article on newspaper ethics
and a description of the isit of the
printing classes to The Herald plant

The Talk of El Paso!
The many EI Pasoans who viewed oar window displays

yesterday were impressed with their originality and charm.

A cordial invitation is given to ad to visit our

SpringStyle Exposition

Today, Tuesday and Wednesday

An Exhibition Of Character and Authen-
ticity Of

Gorgeous Costumes
Clever Dresses

Charming Suits
Chic Millinery

Dainty Blouses
Accessories

New Fabrics

Beautiful Souvenirs To Women Second
Floor.

Parity Guaranteed
under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
hisHer price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or that is any more
healthful.

Your money back it K C fails to
please you. i ry a can at our risk.
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Special Excursion Round Trip Tickets on Sale Daily.

MARCH 1st.
Three Months' Limit Stopover at All Points.

Travel in luxury and style via

Ooiden State Limited
Premier Train of the Southwest

Make Your Pullman Reservation Early We Can
Take Care of You Properly.

City Ticket Office Phnne i
Roberts-Banne- r Bldg. rI!UI!C5

WHY NOT ?

Mineral Wells, Teias
The Greatest Health Uuiuj: aterinjr l'lace in the WorkL

$24.35 ROUND TRIP LIMIT 90 DAYS.

Texas
"Don't Fcnet March 20th,

CU.IFORN'4 0R4NGE DAY"

Pacific

594 I
5851 1


